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(New Course)

Faculty Code : 00I
Subject Code : 018102

Tirtre : 2 YztrIoursl

Instructions : (l) Attempt all questions.

Q) Figures to the right side indicate marks.

[Total Marks : 70

l. . Attempt any one of the following : M
(1) Critically examine Paradise Lost as an epic with special reference to Book - I.
(2) "Whoever wishes lo attain an English style, familiar but not coarse and

elegant, but not ostentatious must give his days and nights to the study of
Addison." Elucidate.

(3) Write a detailed note on the role played by Walter Shandy in the novel Tristram
Shandy.

(a) Attempt any one of the following:

(1) Discuss whether Satan is a hero or anti-hero or villain.
q Assess Addison's essay Slr Roger and the lVidow.

O) Attempt any one of the following :

(1) Analyse and elaborate Clarissa's speech of advice.

(2) Elucidate the character of Uncle Toby.

(a) Attempt any two of the following :

(1) Description of Hell in paradise Lost.

(2) critically examine the theme of Milton's paradise Lost
illustrations to support it.

(3) Write a short note on Sir Roger at the Theatre.

(4) Write abriefnote on 
^Stu 

Roger nod th" Gypsies.

and give ample
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(b) Attempt any two of the following : ' ' ', 10'
:; . : ., :t '.:...!

(2) Description of the cave of Spleen in The Rape of the Lock.

(3) Humour in Tristram ShandY.

(4) Steme,s nalrative technique with special reference to Tristram Shandy.

4. Attempt the following questions in one or two lines :

(l) What is the name of the God requiring human sacrifice ?

(2) What is the first name of Mrs. Shandy ?

(3) Which work has influences of the French bookLe Comte de Gabalis ?

(4) What does the Latin word Pandemonium mean ?

(5) What is Scullion

(6)" Whose meirtal condition is compared with Rufus ?

:

5. Attempt any ten MCQs given below :

(1) The publication year of Lycidas is

(a) 1638 (b) r63e

: (c) 1640 (d) r64t

(2) What literary genre Comitsbelongs to

(a) Masque O) 
', 

MoralitY PlaY

(c) Miracle PlaY (d) Passion PlaY

(a) t67r 0) 1672

(c) 1673 (d) 1674

(4) The character of Bobby Shandy appears in Book No'

(a) One G) Two

(c) Three (d) Four

(5) What is the name of the obstetrician in Tristram shandy ?

(a) Aunt Dinah 0) Dr' SloP

(c) Eugenius (d) Bridget
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t'm Shan'dY Published ?
(6) , .llVtrfiwas the first,book of Tristra , .. ..:'1 

ia)'ll tzsg \ 9] ::Y
(c) t76r , 

(d) 1767

(7i Whe,n was Pope's Eloisa to AbelardPublistred ?

(b) L7r6(a) t7rs
(c) L7l7 . (d) , 

1718

(8) The characters 9f Sporus and Atttcus appegr m

(b) An EPistle tci Dr' Arbuthnot

(c) The TemPle of Fame

(d) Pastoi'rals

(9) When was Pope's Ode on SoliudePublished ?

o) 1705(a) 1700

(") 1710 (d) 1715

OO) fnwfrici'y14r Jose'ph Addison die ? 
- . . i. ^

(c) 1?20 (d) tIYr
I '! . .

(a) Lordon O) Dublin

i; wales (d) Edinburgh

(12)

@l m;ixw*Iliib'
(c) The €hrinian Hqo (d't . Xhe €hrtstta* Itu*ine
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